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UNITING CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA 
 

BELMONT CONGREGATION 

42 Thomson Street, Belmont Vic. 3216 

https://buc.unitingchurch.org.au 

 

SUNDAY 13
th

 MAY 2018 

 

WORSHIP LEADER: Rev. Ikani Vaitohi 

We welcome all who are worshipping with us today,  

especially newcomers and visitors. 
 

THANKSGIVING 

SUNDAY 
We are celebrating 
Thanksgiving  Sunday. 

May 27
th

 2018 

 

We have gathered together the  

work of our hands and hearts and 

bring them to be blessed and then 

handed to those who have need of 

our care.  
 

 

We will be distributing goods to 

Uniting, Nursing homes, Cottage 

by the Sea and Geelong Prems.  

 

The Welfare Officer at the local 

High School would  welcome 

white crew socks size 3 to 8, as 

well as girls briefs size 14 to 16. 
 

You can speak to members of the 

Mission and Outreach Committee 

if you need further information. 

 
 
 

UNITING BARWON 

COMMITMENT 

SERVICE 
The Uniting Barwon, formerly the 

UnitingCare Geelong/Concern, 

staff and volunteers will join us 

on Sunday 27th of May at 

10.00am for a combined 

Thanksgiving and Commitment 

Service. 

The combined service highlights 

the strong and supportive 

relationship that has been fostered 

between this congregation and 

Barwon Uniting through various 

appeals, donations and 

volunteering. 

We all look forward to this time 

of worship and fellowship. 
Please feel free to invite your 

friends and family to join us, 

especially all those who have been 

a part of this Barwon/UnitingCare 

Geelong/Concern,  both past and 

present. 
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The Ministry Team is based at the Belmont Church Office 

 

. . on most Tuesdays to Fridays from 9.30a.m. – 12.30p.m. 

Rev. Ikani Vaitohi will be in attendance on most of those days. 

Pastor Geoff Aitken, on some Wednesdays and most Fridays. 

They welcome any congregational members 

who would like to drop in for a cuppa or chat. 

Please Note: In case of emergency, the Ministry team remains 

available at any time. See back page for contact numbers. 

CONTRIBUTE TO OUR WEBSITE: Belmont Uniting Church 

(BUC) website is at https://buc.unitingchurch.org.au  (or Google us). 

Please remember to go there for information, to make a suggestion or 

make a contribution. 

 
FAITH SHARING GROUP: meets every Tuesday at 10.00 am. in 

the main hall.  Everyone is welcome to come along and have a cuppa 

from 9.45 a.m. 

 
WELCOME MAT: Operates every week on Fridays from 10 a.m. – 1.00 

pm.  Join us for a cuppa, chat, games and lunch at 12.  You are most 

welcome. Bring a friend and enjoy the fellowship and fun. Any queries, 

contact Carl Schaller, Muriel Bullock or Fay Harper. 

 
CRAFT FELLOWSHIP Craft Fellowship will meet on Tuesday 15

th
 

May 2018 at 10 o’clock.  All welcome.   Please bring your own craft 

and enjoy the camaraderie. 

NEXT SUNDAY:    PENTECOST SUNDAY 

As next Sunday is Pentecost Sunday if possible could everyone 

wear something red as red is the symbol of the flames in which the 

Holy Spirit came to earth. 

Pentecost commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the 

Apostles and other followers of Jesus Christ as described in the Acts of 

the Apostles (Acts 2:1–31).  

 

https://buc.unitingchurch.org.au/
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Mothers Day:  
The second Sunday of May is celebrated as Mother’s Day. The founder 

of this day was Miss Anna Jarvis, a teacher in the primary department of 

St. Andrew Methodist Church, Grafton, West Virginia, the class her 

deceased mother had taught. On May 12, 1907, Miss Jarvis passed out 

carnations to this class in honour of her mother. In this way Mother’s 

Day was born. Mother’s Day gives us an appropriate occasion to reflect 

upon some great mothers of the Bible 

 

 

THANK YOU very much to everyone who gave to the two retiring 

collections we held in April.  

As a result of your love and generosity we will be forwarding a cheque 

to the Tonga Gita Appeal for $1235. A cheque for $1285 will be given 

to assist the recovery work  in the bush fire areas of the Western 

District. We pray for all those involved in the recovery work , both here 

and in Tonga. May the love of God be with them. Thank you  

 

UNITING EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Thank you to members of the congregation who attended the Sunday 

evening gathering where we heard about the work of the Education Program 

which has been conducted at Uniting for many years. Ros Buckwell, Rosemary 

Thompson (volunteers) and Sam McKenzie (Oberon High School Well Being 

Officer) gave us an overview of the history, funding and successes of the 

program. Sam gave us some detailed stories of the difficulties in procuring 

funding and the joy she has in assisting students continue their education. She 

spoke passionately about the need for kids to be educated – an inspirational 

contribution to the evening!   

A delicious selection of soups and slices, along with plenty of discussion, 

followed the presentation. 

$400 was contributed and will be directed to the Education Program at 

Uniting. 
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Basis of Union is one of the foundational documents that seeks to constantly 

remind UCA of its theological, constitutional and missional aspirations. It is 

therefore important for all members to be familiar with and commit to the 

Basis as a pointer to ‘where faith can be found’ (D McCaughey), and therefore 

the Basis is a Christ centred, Scripture based that recalls both our Reformed 

and evangelical confessions. Each week, we will read a paragraph and be 

guided by comments by Rev. Dr D’Arcy Wood, one of the authors of the Basis.  

BASIS OF UNION: THE WAY INTO UNION 

2. OF THE WHOLE CHURCH 

The Uniting Church lives and works within the faith and unity of the One Holy 

Catholic and Apostolic Church. She recognises that she is related to other 

Churches in ways which give expression, however partially, to that unity in 

faith and mission. Recalling the Ecumenical Councils of the early centuries, 

she looks forward to a time when the faith will be further elucidated, and the 

Church’s unity expressed, in similar Councils. She thankfully acknowledges 

that the uniting Churches were members of the World Council of Churches 

and other ecumenical bodies, and she will seek to maintain such membership. 

She remembers the special relationship which obtained between the several 

uniting Churches and other Churches of similar traditions, and will continue to 

learn from their witness and be strengthened by their fellowship. She is 

encouraged by the existence of United Churches in which these and other 

traditions have been incorporated, and wishes to learn from their experience. 

She believes that Christians in Australia are called to bear witness to a unity of 

faith and life in Christ which transcends cultural and economic, national and 

racial boundaries, and to this end she commits herself to seek special 

relationships with Churches in Asia and the Pacific. She declares her desire to 

enter more deeply into the faith and mission of the Church in Australia, by 

working together and seeking union with other Churches. 
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This paragraph is about CONTEXT, i.e. ecumenical, regional, confessional, 

and mission contexts 

ECUMENICAL: World Council of Churches, Australian Council of Churches 

(now the National Council of Churches in Australia), Christian Conference of 

Asia and kindred bodies. Will there one day be an ecumenical council like the 

first five centuries? In the meantime we have fellowship with OTHER united 

churches around the world. 

REGIONAL AND MISSION: Our particular context is Asia and the Pacific. 

Our partnerships with churches in these regions are strong. This doesn’t mean 

we ignore, e.g., Africa and Latin America, but our special emphasis is Asia and 

the Pacific. 

Our unity in Christ, however, knows NO boundaries. (In discussion, presbytery 

members commented that, in an age 

4 All churches exist in a time and place!      

of instant communication, geographical distance is less and less important.)  

CONFESSIONAL: All churches have a history, and ours is in the Reformed and 

Evangelical streams of the universal Church. We continue these links (although 

they are not mentioned by name in paragraph 2) with the World Methodist 

Council and the World Alliance of Reformed Churches (which includes both 

Presbyterian and Congregational churches). 

Interestingly, the latter has itself united in the past year with another 

Reformed body to form the World Communion of Reformed Churches. 

 

Is there a gap in all this? YES, as there is no mention of indigenous people in 

Australia. There is a reference to “racial boundaries” but that is all. 

This deficiency has of course been rectified in the 2010 Preamble to the 

Constitution of the UCA. (It is hard to alter the Constitution, which is 

appropriate, but it was achieved.) 

Back in the 1980s the Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Christian Congress was 

formed, which is an illustration of the fact that the Basis of Union is not the 

last word on the shape of the Church and its mission.  

 Rev. Dr D’Arcy Wood comments from series of lectures given to the 

Presbytery of Port Phillip West. 
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Launch of the Biography of the Reverend Andrew Love 
AT St. Andrew's Uniting Church, 

corner Sydney Avenue & Sydney Parade, Geelong 

  Sunday, June 3rd, 10.00am 

 

Worship and presentation on Reverend Andrew Love -  10.00am 

Book launch  -  11.15am 

Morning Tea  -  11.30am.  

 

RSVP:   28.05.18  for catering purposes:     

                               standrewsgeelong@bigpond.com 

The Congregation of St. Albans-St. Andrews Uniting Church most 

warmly invites you to the launch of 'Love By Name, Love By Nature', 
the long awaited biography of the Reverend Andrew Love, first minister 

of St. Andrew's UCA (formerly Presbyterian) Church, and one of the 

founders of the University Hospital, Geelong. 

We hope you can come along to all of this celebration, 
OR as much as you are able.  Welcome! 

 

************************************************** 
 

Following the book launch there will be an optional 
complimentary short tour of five significant 

graves/monuments in the Eastern Cemetery namely: 
 

WILLIAM  SIMPSON, Old C of E section  

The others, all located in the Old Presbyterian section, are 

JOHN  GEDDIE, Father of Presbyterian Missions in the South Seas 

FRANCIS  ORMOND MLC, pastoralist and philanthropist, 

founder of The Working Men’s college 

ANDREW  LOVE, pioneer Presbyterian minister,  

ALEXANDER THOMSON, medical doctor, first Mayor of Geelong,  

active in church affairs and aboriginal well-being. 

There are only 10-15 minutes of walking involved as locations are close 

together 

 

FOR  MORE  INFORMATION, contact:  Alwyne Merritt (walk leader) 

mailto:standrewsgeelong@bigpond.com
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PRAYER POINTS 

Dear Lord, we thank you for Christian  mothers, for their love, witness, 

care and compassion over many years.  Bless all mothers, 

grandmothers, great grandmothers for the significant part they play in 

family life and our church family life. 

 

Loving God, we pray for the Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Christian 

Congress as it wrestles with important issues affecting the lives of many 

people.  May your Holy Spirit guide them to make wise decisions now 

and in the future. 

 

Dear Lord, help us to trust you each day overcoming all our fears and 

worries.  May we draw on your unconditional  love as we sort through 

our anxieties and dismiss irrational fears which prevent us from trusting 

you and walking closely with you day by day. 
 

SERVING THE BELMONT CONGREGATION 

PENTECOST   SUNDAY  

Next Sunday 20
th

 May 2018   

Worship Leader: Rev. Ikani Vaitohi  
 

Duty       8.30 a.m. H.C. 10.00a.m. 

Stewards H. McCann (M&HC),  

 Prep. B:. & E. Wood 

K. Moore  (M)  

 

Readers R. Leitch,  C. Schaller B. & P. Jones 

Porch 

Stewards 

C. Nolte  (P&HC) 

B. Coomber 

L. Moss (P)   K. Cameron 

M. Moore,  J. Hill 

Host/ess  B. Pullin,  C. Schaller 

P.A. L. McCann G. Schneider 

Flowers Cherry Collins 

Morning 

Tea 

H. & L. McCann T. & L. Yates 

H. Matthewson 

I. & G. Coomber 

Transport (1) M. Richards       (2) B. Johns 

      (3)  B. & P. Jones 
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                           SERVICES IN AGED CARE HOMES 

Kalkee – Nangatta: Thurs. 2p.m. 17
th

 May Ms. Audrey Kateena 

Kalkee Murray Hostel: Thurs.3.30p.m. 17
th

 May Ms. Audrey Kateena 

Opal South Valley: Wed. 10.45 a.m. 23
rd

 May Pastor Geoff. Aitken 

Alan David Lodge:  Wed. 2.45 p.m. 23
rd

 May Pastor Geoff. Aitken  

 

 

 

LECTIONARY 

Sunday 20
th

 May, 2018 

Acts 2: 1-21 OR Ezekiel 37: 1-14     Psalm 104: 24-34, 35b 

Romans 8: 22-27 or Acts 2: 1-21,    John 15: 26-27; 16: 4b-15 

 

 

 

 

BELMONT UNITING CHURCH MINISTRY TEAM 
 

Rev. Ikani Vaitohi     ……………………….   0432 680 028 

    Evenings only       ……………………….    03 5298 3699 

Pastor Geoff Aitken  ..………........................   03 5241 2897 

     …….................. ………   0413 585 455 

Congregational Coordinator                               0423 712 398 
 

CHURCH OFFICE:    42 Thomson Street, Belmont Vic. 3216 

     Phone  03 5243 4226        Fax  03 5243 4637 

Email: buc8@bigpond.com 

Web Page: https://buc.unitingchurch.org.au 
 

 

CONTRIBUTIONS for the NEWS SHEET 

Please include author’s name & phone number, number of repeats 

required and place in the Church Letterbox at the top of church steps 

next to the meter box on the right, before 4p.m. on Wednesdays. 

mailto:buc8@bigpond.com

